1 ④

shi-ni-masu

shi-nu  shi-na-nai
shi-nda  shi-na-nakatta

※ shinu (die)

yo-mi-masu

yo-mu  yo-ma-nai
yo-nda  yo-ma-nakatta

nomu (drink)
yomu (read)
yasumu (rest)

aso-bi-masu

aso-bu  aso-ba-nai
aso-nda  aso-ba-nakatta

aso-bu  aso-ba
aso-be  aso-be
aso-bo  aso-bo
aso-nde  aso-nda

asobu (play)
tobu (fly)
narabu (line up)
yobu (call)

hana-shi-masu

hana-su  hana-sa-nai
hana-shita  hana-sa-nakatta

osu (push)
kaesu (return)
kasu (lend)
keshu (turn off)
dasu (take out)
hazusu (take off)
hanasu (speak)

★ exception

i-ki-masu

i-ku  i-ka-nai
i-tta※  i-ka-nakatta

i-ka-nai  i-ki-masu
i-ke-ba  i-ko-o
i-te  i-tta

★ exception

a-ri-masu

a-du  a-ri-masu
a-re  a-ru

a-tta  nakatta※
a-atte  a-tta

P.2
### Verb Group 2.

| **mi-nai** (bathe) | **abiru** (bathe) |
| **mi-masu** (there is) | **iru** (there is) |
| **mi-ru** (there is) | **okiru** (get up) |
| **mi-re-ba** (get off) | **oriru** (get off) |
| **mi-yo-o** (borrow) | **kariru** (borrow) |
| **mi-te** (put on) | **kiru** (put on) |
| **mi-yo-o** (borrow) | **miru** (look) |

### Verb Group 3.

| **shi-nai** (do) | **suru** (do) |
| **shi-masu** (cleaning) | **sentaku** (washing) |
| **sakka** (soccer) | **denwa** (telephone) |
| **sampo** (strall) | **benkyoo** (study) |
| **shigoto** (work) | **ryoori** (cooking) |
| **shitsumon** (question) | **ryokoo** (traveling) |
| **jogingu** (jogging) | **renshuu** (practice) |

### Verb Group 3.

| **ki-nai** (come) | **kuru** (come) |
| **ki-masu** (come) | **tsurete kuru** (bring) |
| **tureru** (bring) | **motte kuru** (bring) |
| **kariru** (borrow) | **motte kuru** (bring) |
| **kiri** (put on) | **motte kuru** (bring) |

---

(Verb Group references from "A Collection of Japanese Sentences with Illustrations")